
State your name again for this tape

My name is Joseph Fox. I. live in Brooklyn New York.

Oh was born in the Bronx. Whereabouts

Sheepshead Bay area Avenue X.

Okay so how come you think you survived

Say that again please.

How come you think you survived What.rdo you attribut

itto

Actually it never occurred to me Im going to survive

10 until got thy first rifle and started shooting

11 back. think had chance. had the strength.

12 fugured if got to go Im going to take one of them

13 with me because they looked like pillar of strength

14 You cannot touch theiu you cannot destroy them Until

15 saw them bleeding and begging for mercy finally

16 realized hes just like am. Hes scared.

17 But beyond that.

18 Beyond that think have future. If the world is

19 going to end We had notice that the German army

20 was not progressing on any front. We didnt know how

21 long it was going to last but we were hoping it as

22 going to end soon and well be able to survive. Be-

23 cause the only thing is was free in the wilderness

24 with gun in my hand the other guns bunch of men

25 and women dedicated to survive to destroy the German
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army. Never quote me -- After that Im not going to

live no more. It can happen anything in battle but

after that was never sacared they were going to take

me and put me in ghetto or camp because they

could never have done that to me. wouldnt let them.

So you felt you had control after that

Yah.. was confident. wasnt sure was going to

survive but had confidence had chance.

That was whole different attitude then.

10 Yah completely. Actually that was my turning point

11 of my survival.

12 And of course the will mean you couldnt lay down.

13 The will thats right. Actually Im not expressing

14 to myself got to survive if anything the world

15 ends this way we tell the world what actually happened.

16 Dontactually quote me -- maybe they did not quote

17 me -- but didnt put too much essence to it because

18 actually ftgured the worlds got to know because

19 its such magnitude that its unbelieveable didnt

20 know about it. lot of them claimed they didnt

21 know including the Germans but that nonsense.

22 They knew aboutit they didnt care. They didnt

23 care to know.

24 Another thing maybe they knew about it

25 and they couldnt do damn thing about it. The
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people that could never bothered to do anything about

it.

When did you find out about the crematorium Do you

remember

Oh they knew about it in 1942 in the Ghetto. People

were coming in and telling us and everything like that

that they are taking other peoplewhere they were tak

ing them

Treblinka

10 Not Treblinka was Lublin.

11 Oh.

12 But they took them to .Mauthausen Auschwitz. They

13 were treated different ways. They didnt bother to do

14
anything to put them to work. They selected left and

15
right. They never knew about it. They didnt know

16
exactly the extent of it. They knew exactly that no

17
question about that the Germans are taking other peopi

18
to destroy them because we knew .we.knew their atti

19 tude exactly what they were after. We knew exactly

20 whats written into the speeches theymake. Their

21
only aim was to destroy the Jews nothing else. The

22
only reason because of Jews.

23
Well you know like was telling you was talking

24
to people and they said some of our people escaped

25 from the ghetto not escaped from the ghetto went on
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the train escaped from the train came back and said

those people are being burned in the crematoriums

thats what was happening arid the people in the

ghetto didnt believe them. Their own people told

them.

Well in our apartment we had couple of people who

actually escaped and they told us what was going on.

And you believed them

Yah no doubt about it. We didnt have personal know-

10 ledge whats going on but everything they told us

11 theres no. question about it. They did believe them.

12
They knew exactly what they were capable to do it and

13
they did it.

14 So you werent kidding yourself.

15
Absolutely not.

16 All right.

17 End of tape.
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